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HERE C ME THE SCOUTS!
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By Diana Kile Green

World-class outdoor recreation opportunities, including zip-lining, are in store for Boy Scouts at the Summit
Bechtel Reserve in Fayette County. © Mike Roytek
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Aerial view of the 10,600-acre Summit under construction © Gary Hartley
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et ready, West Virginia. The Boy
Scouts are coming—and coming in
a big way.
In July 2013, nearly 50,000
scouts and their leaders, from every
state in the union, will converge on
a brand new, world-class Boy Scout
facility in Fayette County. The occasion: the Boy Scouts of America’s 10-day National Jamboree.
Scouting’s premier event occurs every four years, and for the
next century West Virginia will be its home. In addition, in
2019, the new National Center for Scouting Excellence in
Fayette County will host scouts and other visitors from more
than 160 countries for the 24th World Scout Jamboree.
With West Virginia’s abundant natural beauty and strong
outdoor heritage, one would think that getting the Boy Scouts
of America (BSA) to select the Mountain State as the home for
its new center for excellence and high-adventure base would be
a slam dunk. But such was hardly the case.
In 2007, when the BSA decided to move the National
Jamboree from its former home on a military base in Virginia
to a permanent facility that the organization would own, it retained a national property search consultant to coordinate the
process. Among other attributes, candidate sites were required

to have spectacular natural beauty and water for recreational
activities, and to be at least 5,000 acres in size, within 25 miles
of interstate highways, near adequate medical facilities, and
easy to get to year-round.
Then-Governor Joe Manchin appointed the West Virginia
Project Arrow Task Force, composed of state Development
Office professionals, government officials, and private volunteers, to identify the best possible site in West Virginia and
to coordinate efforts to land the facility. Steven McGowan, a
Charleston attorney who is also an Eagle Scout and a longtime
Scout volunteer, headed up the group.

Intense Competition
Eventually, a 10,600-acre site near Oak Hill and Glen Jean was
chosen as West Virginia’s nominee. A critical component of
that site’s qualifications was its location immediately adjacent
to the 70,000-acre New River Gorge National River. Under the
guidance of park superintendent Don Striker, staff from the
national park worked diligently with the Project Arrow Task
Force throughout the selection process.
The competition was intense. Proposals were submitted for
82 sites in 28 states and in all four time zones. The national
consultants coordinated a three-phase systematic selection
process that lasted 18 months. Site visits were conducted
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A World of High-Adventure Opportunities

Just about anything and everything a kid can do in the outdoors will be available at the Summit, and the facilities will be
unique and world class. There will be zip lines, mountain bike
trails, climbing walls, archery and shooting courses, rappelling, ropes courses, skate boarding, and mountain boarding.
Add in programs already available in the New River Gorge
region, including white water rafting, kayaking, canoeing, water
boarding, and rock climbing, and it’s easy to see why the BSA is
convinced that the Summit will be a place that every Boy Scout
in America will want to visit.
A large number of those scouts will travel to West Virginia
with their families, who will be encouraged to remain in the
area during the scouts’ time at the Summit. Thus it is anticipated that there will be a huge increase in the number of visitors
coming to the region, not only for the jamboree but during
non-jamboree years as well. Plans are for the Summit to eventually be open year-round as an education facility for scouts and
the public.
Indeed, West Virginia is about to be discovered in an unprecedented and positive way. At the ceremony announcing the
selection of West Virginia for the new national scouting center,
BSA Chairman Bob Mazzuca summarized the important
impact of the facility this way: “For the next 100 years, many of
our country’s future leaders are going to come to the Summit
for an experience that will forever change their lives for the better. And to think that it’s going to happen right here in Fayette
County, West Virginia.”
Additional information about the Summit and the 2013
National Jamboree can be found at
www.summitbechtelreserve.org and www.bsajamboree.org.
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A $450-Million Investment

at these bases, while learning important leadership skills and
environmental stewardship. Although the three existing camps
serve more than 50,000 youth each year, there is a waiting list
of another 20,000. The new high-adventure base at the Summit
will not only help meet a growing need but will also provide
new programs that are not offered elsewhere. The Summit
will accommodate up to 100,000 scouts per year in summer
programs.
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throughout the competition as the list was narrowed to 15 sites
and then to a final 3: one in Arkansas, one in Virginia, and the
property in Fayette County.
The efforts of the Project Arrow Task Force were rewarded
when, on November 18, 2009, the BSA announced the selection of the site adjacent to the New River Gorge National River
as its new home for its National Center of Scouting Excellence.
The site has been named the Summit Bechtel Family National
Scout Reserve in honor of a $50 million donation made by the
S. D. Bechtel Jr. Foundation.
To date, contributions for the Summit have reached more
than $200 million, including a gift of $25 million from Jim
Justice, owner of The Greenbrier resort, and a donation of
$10 million from the Morgantown-based Ruby Foundation.
CONSOL Energy is also a major contributor, having pledged
$15 million for a triple-walkway pedestrian suspension bridge
that will connect sections of the main village on the property.
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Construction at the site began immediately and has continued
literally around the clock. It’s been said that this is one of the
largest donor-funded, private youth development projects in the
country. The BSA originally estimated that the Summit would
represent a financial investment of $250 million. Today that
figure has grown to $450 million.
It is also estimated that more than $100 million has already
been pumped into the local economy by the development,
and that more than 600 construction jobs have been created,
the vast majority of which have been filled by West Virginia
residents. In fact, the BSA requires that 20 percent of all jobs
associated with the Summit go to residents of the counties
surrounding the facility. Project Arrow Task Force member
Dave Arnold, a managing partner at nearby Adventures of the
Gorge, noted, “As far as southern West Virginia is concerned,
this is our Toyota plant.”
In addition to the National Scout Jamboree, held every
four years, the site will host thousands of scouts annually at its
high-adventure and summer experience programs. A National
Leadership Center and scouting museums will also be developed there, as well as nutrition, wellness, and conservation
exhibits. Since sustainability is a major component of the
Summit’s development plan, a Sustainability Tree House is
expected to be unveiled at the 2013 Jamboree. This display will
demonstrate how the Summit is a model of sustainable development and energy efficiency.
Other Boy Scout facilities, including Philmont Scout
Ranch in New Mexico, Northern Tier in Minnesota, and
Florida Sea Base, provide exciting opportunities for high adventure. Scouts participate in outdoor experiences of a lifetime
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Charleston resident Diana Green is a frequent contributor to
Wonderful West Virginia. Her husband, Ed Maguire, was a
senior member of the Project Arrow Task Force, which was responsible for bringing the Summit to West Virginia. Diana would like to
thank Gary Hartley with Team Summit and scout volunteer Steve
McGowan for their assistance with this article.

For a weekend last July, Boy Scouts got to sample many of the outdoor activities that await them at
the Summit, including bike riding, rock climbing, skate boarding, hiking, and camping. © Mike Roytek
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